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Simply changing the face of the world, inside and out!
The power and ability of the non‐surgical Nature’s FaceLift™ to touch lives is a beautiful thing.

Dawn, (left) Age 51 was a
stroke victim who began
using our non‐surgical
facelift product. The
transformation, both inside
and out, continues with our
Nature’s FaceLift™.

Results from 4 applications in 7 days
Donretia, (right) Age 62 after
losing weight due to a long
illness, Donretia began to use
our non‐surgical facelift product
to help restore “tightness” to
her face. The pictures show
the results after only 8 months
of use.

2 years later
YOUNIQUE NATURAL FACELIFT
WORKED: IS 74, LOOKS IN 50'S
"I am an woman of color and the
YouNique Natural Facelift™, your
nonsurgical facelift product, worked
for me. I am 74 and everyone thinks
that I am in my fifties." M. T., TN

MY FRIEND LOOKED TEN YEARS YOUNGER
"I saw my friend who I hadn't seen in six months. I couldn't believe it!
She looked ten years younger than the last time I saw her. She said she
was using The YouNique products regularly, especially the Natural
Facelift™ non‐surgical facial product." Sue R. Austin, TX
BETTER THAN BOTOX
Just a little note to tell you how much I love The Natural Facelift™. I have
bought the Facial Flex, Home Lasers, The Home Light Therapy, every
cream under the sun, and finally Botox....after my second trip to the
plastic surgeon I ordered my " Natural Facelift™" , your non‐surgical face
lift. Well I was due for my third Botox shot and I cancelled it. I get better
results with your product. With the Botox my forehead looked good but
I started to develop wrinkles around my eyes. .... Your product tightens
my neck, jaw line, cheeks and forehead and you still look natural. I also
bought the firming gel which is a great compliment to the mask. I am
turning 40 and will continue to use your product forever!!! Again thank
you for a non‐surgical,natural alternative...Dawn S., NJ
Yvonne (above) said, “I found my
eyelids and lost my double chin in just
90 days! Continues to tone and firm my
facial muscles

CLEARED UP ACNE, SCARRING AND PIMPLES
"I must tell you I was so amazed at the results. For the last 3 months I've
been going to the dermatologist for acne and scarring. Well, with The
YouNique Natural Facelift™ the pimples started clearing up immediately
without the burning and irritation I had been getting from the
prescription creams that cost over $450." P.S., Illinois

